Marginal Risk for Severe Thunderstorms: Wed night / Thurs morning
   Damaging Winds and Hail possible

Moderate Rip Current Risk through Tues at the Northeast FL Beaches

River Flooding Continues in Southeast GA
   • Moderate Flooding forecast to begin tonight along portions of the Altamaha River
   • Minor Flooding continues along the Satilla River
Severe Weather Outlook: Wed Night – Thurs Morning

Southeast Georgia & Northeast Florida

When

- Wednesday night through Thursday morning
- Nighttime Severe Weather Potential

Most Vulnerable Areas:
Southeast GA & Northeast FL

Potential Threats

- Damaging Winds
- Hail

Preparedness Actions

- Have 2+ ways to get warnings
- Review Family Emergency Plan & Kit
- Know your Safe Place

1 - MARGINAL (MRGL)
Isolated severe thunderstorms possible
Limited in duration and/or coverage and/or intensity

- Winds 40-60 mph
- Hail up to 1"
- Low tornado risk

 Expires 8 hrs from Briefing Time
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